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Abstract 
The study does a stylistic strrtiy of an estract of corrJict ~neti'iatior~ c/iscorrr.se 

from Chinzla .Achebe's Tlrirrgs Full A p r t .  It arialyses tlre lir~guistic pattcr~rs thc~t 
realise theme, transitivity, mood mid modality in the e-rtract. The goal is to nrake 
students observe the stylistic means by which the atrthor has expressed content in 
English. The extract represents tlze speech of a character that has atternpteli to resolve 
n conflict in tlze novel. The lirzguistic stylistics approach is etnplo.yed in tlre stlrrly and 
the linguistic theories utilized are Systemic Functional Linguistics and tlze Functional 
Sentence Perspective. Apart from demoizstrating the application of linguistics to the 
interpretation of literary tests, tlre study projects the arfistic qrlalities of couterrt and 
form embodied in the novel. The study has relevance for the areas of rhetoric, 
stylistics, register studies and, partictrlarly, for English Studies in an ESL sitltntlot~. 

Key words: stylistics, litemry Iext, sys te~~r ic j i r~~cf ioml  li~lguistics, conflict jnediation 
disco~irse 

1. Introduction 

Enkvist (1973:27) explains the position of stylistics in relation to linguistics 

thus: 

We may --- regard stylistics as a sub-department of li?igrlistics, and 
give it a special st-~bsectiorz dealing wit11 the peculiarities of literclry 
texts ---, make stylistics a sub-department of literary study \,t~hiiclr 
may on occasions d-aw on linguistic rrlethods ---or regard stylistics 
as an ntitonomotrs disciplirle wkick draws ji-eely, and eclectic all^^, orr 
methods botlzfiom linguistics and literary t1reot;v (emphasis ours). 

We would prefer the third of the three positions above to the other two. First, even as a 

sub-section of linguistics, the concerns of stylistics need not be restricted to a linguistic 

study of literary texts. The second position also implies, against our perspective, that 

literature subsumes stylistics and that the latter study can only be carried out within the 

scope of literary studies. It is, thus, within the purview of stylistics as an autonomous 

discipline that one can justify the existence of different branches of stylistics that 

abound in the field such as "linguistic stylistics" (Halliday 1967), "general stylistics" 
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(Crystal and Davy 1969), "practical stylistics" (Widdowson 1992) and even the I 

consideration of stylistics in relation to genres, discourse analysis, literary discourse , 

and ideological perspectives (Verdonk 2002). 

We shall define stylistics in this paper as an etllpirical study of language 

features in texts, whether as "idiolect" (individual user's style), "dialect (group of 

users' style)", r'egister (style of usage), "classroom pedagogy" (effectiveness of 

~ilessage) or "choice" (comparison of items). Our target is to describe stylistics as a 

linguistic analysis of "choices" of language features in a literary text. Because the , 

description has a linguistic focus, it is regarded as an exercise in linguistic stylistics, 

deriving impetus from Halliday's (1967:218) popular definition: 

--- the description of literary texts, by nlethods derived from general 
linguistic theory and within tile framework of a description of the 
language in question; and the comparison of such texts with others, 
by the same and different authors, in the same and in different genres. 

A stylistic study of language features in an extract of conflict mediation discourse is 

undertaken. The extract is taken from Achebe's Things Fall Apart. The goal is to 

ohsel-ve the stylistic means by which the author has expressed the content of mediation 

in English. 

2. Statement of Problenl 

In the opinion of stylisticians, an objective description of a literary text that can 

help to create awareness about the internal patterns of language in the text can best be 

achieved via a linguistic analysis of the text. Students thus require the knowledge and 

slulls, not only to be able to integrate linguistics and literary studies by applying 

linguistic theories and description to the analysis and interpretation of texts, but, also, 

to be able to give their own personal responses to the texts, in addition to the 

knowledge gained from others. A text can elicit different responses from readers; the 

analysis of language and style of a text serves to enable a student to articulate a 

personal response to the text (Widdowson 1975, 1992; Carter 1982, Carter and McRae 

1996). 
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We have observed, from our experience of teaching university undergraduate 

students in a non-native English environment that one of the luost daunting tasks that 

can be assigned to the students, even at an advanced stage in their studies, is to nlake 

them do a stylistic analysis of a text, especially a literary test. The students may 

undertake linguistic description or literary appreciation separately with some 

confidence. But when i t  comcs to integrating the two tasks, they dcmonsrrntc visibly 

their inability. An escape route for them is to siniply rehash the ideas garnered t'so111 

their lecture notes or previous works of critics and stylisticians. But regurgitation of 

other people's ideas is not the kind of response that we expect from those we intend to 

train to read, understand and give intelligent objective responses on texts that they 

have read. 

3. Objectives and Research Procedure 

The present worlc is sct to (i) nnalyse tlie linguistic pattenls that re:~lize tllcme, 

transitivity, ~nood and modality rind otlier systems in the tcst: and (ii) dcscribe thc 

patterns in relation to the mediation niotif expressed in the tests. The linguistic 

theories utilized for analysis are Systeniic Functional Linguistics (SFL) and the 

Functional Sentence Perspective (FSP). Just as tlie exercise of linguistic analysis 

makes the work relevant for linguistic studies, the analysis of estracts from literary 

texts makes the work applicable to literary stylistics. In addition, a descriptio~l of the 

form and content of conflict mediation discourse could be a starting point for 

characterizing the register of the discourse. 

The choice of conflict mediation discourse as literary sub-theme for linguistic 

analysis in this study might appear incidental and arbitrary, but these are sig~iificant 

reasons for doing so. First, the subject rnatter of conflict mediation is topical in present 

day politics and scholarship, considering the cun-ent effort being niade at mediation in 

conflict situations and crisis resolution between individuals, groups, world bodies and 

organizations. Undoubtedly, the issue of conflict ~nediation has been, and shoulcl 

continue to be addressed from several perspectives, non-linguistic and lingi~istic. Even 

though a lot of sti~clics have becn carried out on conllict nlediation i l l  sociolo~icnl and 



sociolinguistics studics, conversation analysis, discourse analysis and pragmatics 

(G~I I I ISI I~IV 1990, Okolo 1995, Albcrt 2001, Jacobs 2002a, 2002b, Olomola 2002, 

Btr/rr600 H'eb Dicfio~~trl.): 2004), studies from tlic perspective of linguistic stylistics are 

rare. This remains a gap to be filled as a past of the contribution which linguistics can 

~ n a k c  to the field. 

The characteristic of literature as social c1iscou1-se I~as  jusliliably been stated by 

scholars (Fowler 198 1) .  Speaking 011 tlie narrative discourse, Mey (2000) claims that 

although 3 narrative has to be fictionalized, the fiction has also to ring true to be 

belie\.ab!e. Verdonk (2002) avers that since literature, like language, is an interaction 

bct~\fccn pcople and bctivecn institutions and pcoplc, a study that recognizes this 

perspective sliould strcss its intei~>crsonal and i~lstitutional dimensions, concentrating 

on those pal-ts of  tcxtual stn~cture which reflect a ~ i d  which influence relations within 

society. 

Cliinua Achebe's Tlrirrgs f i l l  ~ ~ n r c '  is a novel that has been read widely 

across the ~\lorld. Tllc extract (see Text 1 below) represents the speech of a communal 

mediator in the novel. Mediation sessions form a part of the rgbo2 communal 

ccrenionies that come up at the village gsecn at appointed times. The mediators (all 

~nale)  are nine egwugwd,  each of whom represents a village of nine clans in the 

conumunity. The leading "egwugwu", who is called "Evil Forest", is the spokesman 

for the mediators. His speccll o c c ~ ~ r s  in the mediation of an estranged relationship 

between a husband, on the one hand, and his wifc and her relations, on the other hand. 

It is \\~ortli noting that we Iiavc dcliberately rcprcscntcd only the mediator's 

speech in the interactions and excludcd the contributions of the disputants. This has 

scl-\-ed our pur-pose for thc present study, which focuses on the "mediator's language" 

and not on "n~cdiation i~~tcrac.tion" pel  se. 

TEXT 1 (Only the main clauses in tlie mediator's speech are considered and 
nu~iibered.) 

We have heard both sides of the case," said Evil Forest. 'Our duty is not to 
blame this manii or to praise thatiii, but to settle the dispute.'" He turned to Uzowlu's 
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group and allowed a short pause. 'Uzowi~lu's botly, do you know me'!"' 'How can I 
know you, father'? You arc hcyoncl our kriowlcdgc,' Uzowl~lu rcplied. ' I  ;1n1 E\*il 
  ore st". I kill a man on the day that his life is sweetest to 1iimYii. 

'That is true,' replied Uzowulu. 
'Go to your in-laws with a pot of wineviii and beg your wife to return to you". I t  

is not bravery when a lnan fights with a \VOIII~II . '~  He turned to Odukwe, and allowed a 
brief pause. 

'Odukwe's body, I greet you"' he said. 'My hand is on the ground,'replied 
Odukwe. 

'Do you know n ~ e ? ' " ~  . . .  

'No man can Itnow you,' replied Odukwe. ' I  am Evil Forest,"" 1 am Dry-meat- 
that-fills-the-moilthX", 1 a111 Fire-tl~at-b~~r~i~-\vitI~out-l:~~gots'". I f  your in- l~~\v brings 
wine to you let your sister go with him""'. I salute you.'""" 

(Tlzirrgs Fall Apart, p. 66) 

4. Systemic Linguistics, Functional Selitc~lce Perspective a ~ l d  Textual A~inlysis 

The explicatio~l of Systemic Linguistics has been done in various works by the 

proponent of  the theory itself, Halliday (1970, 1973 and 1985) and other scholars in 

the Hallidayan tmdirion, especially Berry (1975 and 1977) nnci Blool- and Blour 

(1995).The framework suggests tliat when people use language to express meaninzs, 

they do so in spccific situations a n d  the Ibrm of  tlic l a n g ~ ~ n g e  that thcy use is 

influenced by the conlplex elements of  those situations. The model further says that 

the meanings (ideational intet-personal arid testl~al) tliat are expressed by language ;Ire 

realized at the phono - lexico - gralnnlatical levels in fol-1x1 of options ti0111 various 

grammatical systenls such as transitivity, mood, modality, theme, person, tense, etc. In 

this study, we shall describe the options made from some of these systenls by a 

speaker to express the "mediation use" of language. 

The wide application of Systemic Functional Linguistics to the analysis of 

literary texts also provides a basis for this study. For example, this stucly 113s derived 

impetus from, especially, the following studies: Hasan's (1  97 1 ) an:~lysis of I\/. B. 

Yeats's "The Old Men Actmiring Tlicmselvcs in the Water"; H~~llidny's  (1973) 

analysis of the language of William Gelding's Tlre Ir11ret.itor.s; Keyser's (1980) 

analysis of Wallace Stevens's "The Death o f a  Solclicr"; Biirton's (19S2) an:llysis of11 

passage from Sylvia Plath's Tlre Bell Jot.; Lavicl's (1991) analysis of a passage from 



l3nr.r.o11 Frccrna~i's ( 1  9-15) ilovclla i l~lcl~~illc~' .~ l l i l !~~  Biicltl; L3i1-ell's ( 1 9 8 9 )  a~ialysis of a 

pocrii "Encapsulr~ted" fio111 Collin Johnsori's (1986) Tllc Soug Ci/.cle of Jncly and 

Sclcc~ctl Pocr~ls; Adejarc's (1992) analysis of' Wole Soyinka's literary idiolect; and 

Adegbitc's (2003) analysis o f  an extract in Pidgin English from Achebe's (1988) 

The Functio~inl Sentcnce Perspcctivc is uscful in this s t ~ ~ d y  in terms of the 

study of tllenlatic psogcssion (TP) in texts. Tlie seminal works of Danes (1970, 1974) 

pso\ride us \\lit11 the idcntification and illuslration of five TP patterns (see also Bloor 

1995) viz, the "constant", "simple linear", the "split-rheme" and "derived" TP. Further 

csplcl~intiu~~ ou t11c analysis of tl~cnics in tcxts and suggestions on how to tacklc somc 

problcms are provided by Fries anct Francis (1992). Following some of the 

suggestions, w e  shall mention somc aspects of the procedures adopted in the analysis 

of TP in this study thus: 

a. Nornlally, the theme precedes the theme in an utterance, but what part of 
tllc utterances (o  constitute the Ihcmc dcpcnds on what part of the clause 
slri~cturc, Sul?icc,t, predicator, complc~ncnt and adjunct the speaker wishes 
to prcscnt first. 

b. The unmarked t h c ~ n c  is the 'S' of the clause, while the marked theme is 
that (tliematizcd) past of the clause that comcs first, against its normally 
passive sentence in English is typically ~narkcd for t h e ~ ~ l e .  

c. The themc of a polar intcrrogativc clausc is the qucstion item plus the 
s ~ ~ b j e c t  that may occur after it; the item serves as theme in a wh- 
interrogative. 

d.  Cori~junctio~is, dissjuncts and couijuncts charactcristically occur in initial 
position in utterances; hence, tliey are not normally regarded as theme 
alone, but occur as compound or multiple thcmes in conjunction with the 
thcmatic e l e ~ i ~ c ~ i t s  a f  cr thc~n.  

e. Tlie interclausal tliemcs in a text are identified by observing certain 
cohesive links (I-lalliday and Hasan (1976) in a text in terms of co- 
r~cI'cr.cnccs, scnla~ltic infcrcncc (involving cllipsis ancl substitution), lcxical 
relationships, paraplirasc, etc. 
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f. The unit of thematic analysis is thc main clause. Thus an ernbedded clause 
is treated 3s part of the main clause, which can function as theme or part o l  
the rheme. 

g. The empty 'there' or 'it' functions as part of a complex theme together with 
the tl~ematic elemcnt after it, e.g.: "There was a man/ in the garden." "It 
became necessary1 for all of us to go there". "It is yo i l  that we are talking 
to." 

It is important to point out here that the identification of TP patterns in texts has 

enhanced the analysis and classification of tcxt typcs by authors (Dubois 1987, Nwogl~ 

and Bloor 199 1, Downiiig 200 1). 

5. Analysis and Discussion 

5.1 Aualysis 

No of Sellterlces -12 (17 nlain clauses) 
Seilterlce Tvpes 

1. Simple, non-future(preseilt perfect), positive/ active 
2. Multiple, non-future (present 3), negativetactive, positive1 active, negative1 

active 
3. Siinple, lion-Si~lure present, positive/activc 
4. Simple, non-future present, positivelactive 
5. Simple, lion-future present, positive/aclion 
6. Con~pound, positivelactive (2) 
7. Complex, non-fi~ture present, positive/active 
8. Simple, non-future present, positivelactive 
9. Sin~ple, non-futiu-e present, 
10. hilultiple, non-fiiturc prcsent, positivclaclive (3) 
1 1. Complex, 11011-future present, positive/active 
12. Simple, positive1active 

Senterlce/ Sijrlple Conrpolr~id Adllltiple o 1 1  Toral 
T ~ p c s  7 1 2 2 = 12 

There are rjvelve sentences in the tcxr, w~llicli are predominantly of the simplc 

sentence type (7). Other types that occur mininlally are the compound (1) multiple (2)  

and complex sentences (2). There are seventeen main clauses in the extract. 

1 
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Tra~~sit iv i  t y  
Pl.occssc~s 

1 .  h,lcntal/ pcrccption 
2 .  Relationall identifying (3) 
3. Mentall cognition 
4. Relational1 identifying 
5 - .  hlntcriall action 
6. hJnterial1 action; Verbalized 
7. Relationall identifying 
8. Vcrbal izcd 
9. klcntall cognition 
10. Relationall identifying (3) 
1 I .  Material1 action 
12. Verbalized 

Silllllll(11~' 
Material-3; Mental-3; Relational-8; Verbalized-3 

Pn~.licipnrrls 
1 . Senser (We), Plienomenon/range (both sides of the case) 
2. IdentifierlTolten(0ur duty), Value (to blamc this man or praise that) Identifier1 

Tokcn-elliptcd. Value (lo praisc that) 
3. IdentifierIToken (I), Value (to seltlc the dispute) 
4. Senscr (you), Pl~enomcnon/agcnt (IIIC) 
5 .  IdentificrlToken (I), Value (Evil Forcsl) 
6. ActlOperator (I), Goal (a man), Circ~uiistancc/Time (on the day.. .) 
7. Act-covcrt (you), Range (to your in-laws), ~ a n g e '  (with a pot of wine) 
8. Sayer (you), Receiver (your wife), Rangelverbiage (to return to you) 
9. Identifi er(1t). Value (not bravery), Circu~iistance/occasion 
10. Saycr(I), Rccciver (you) 
1 1 .  Scnscr (pou),PIieno~~~cnon/agenL(mc) 
12. Idelitif erlToken, Value (Evil Forest) 
13. IdentifierIToken, Value (Dry-1i1eat-tliat-fills-tl~e-iiioi1t1i) 
14. IdentifierIToken, Value (Fire-that-burns-witl~oi~t faggots) 
15. Actor(you), Goal (your sister), Range (go with him) 
16. Sayer (I), Receiver (you) 

Silr~lnrrri:\l 
Actor 3, Goal 2, Senser 3, Sayer 3, Identifier (Token) 8 Value (8) ReceiverITarget 3. 

Four options of proccss rcalisc tlic n icssag~ of tllc tcxt, out of wliicll the 

rclatiorial process (8) stands out. Thc othcr process options are the material (3), mental 

(3). and verbalized (3). All thc rclational clauses are of the identifying type in which 
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certain identifiers in form of social values (to blame this man, to praise that, to settle 

the dispute) and appellations (Evil Forest, Dry-meat-t1~at-fills-tl~e-111o~~tI1, Fire-that- 

burns-without-faggots)are assigned to identified tokens (our duty, I), which symbolize 

the authority (i.e. social power) that regulates social behaviour. 

The mental clauses are both cognitive (know) and perceptive (hear). In both 

processes, the senser (disputant) knows and perceives (hear) a Ilunlan subject (the 

mediator). verbalized (greet, salute) twice to receivers (disputants), wllile another sayer 

(a disputant) is expected to verbalize (beg) ar~other receiver (disputant) in the test. 

Lastly, three choices of the material action process (kill, go, and let) are made. 

Two of these are non-niddle clauses in which participants realise actors (I, you) and 

goals (a man, your sister) and one is a middle clause in which only one participant 

(you) realises actor. The nlaterial actions are colnpleme~lted by circ~unstances of time, 

place and means (on the day, to your in-laws, with a pot of wine) and a range (with 

him). 

Mood and Modality 

1. . . 
11 . . . 
111 

iv 
v 
vi 
vii ... 
Vll l  

ix 
X 

xi 
xii ... 
Xll l  

xlv 
xv 

Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Imperative 
Imperative 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Interrogative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Declarative, Non-modal 
Imperative 
Declarative, Non-modal 
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The prcdominn~it optinn of ~iioocl macic is tllc clccla~.ativc (12), wliilc thc 

inten.ogative (2) and inipcrative options occur spal-ingly (3). The declarative clauses 

pro.ject the pr-cscutatio~~ of social valucs and the personality of the ~ilediator, while the 

few imperatives realise iristsuctions given to disputants during the mediation task. The 

declarative clauses in the text are non-modalized, which shows tlie absence of modal 

espressions in the text. 

i \Yc 
ii Our duty 
i i i  But (our duty2(or.. .) 
i ~ .  Do you 
1. I 
vi I 
\.ii Go . . . 
V I I I  and beg 
is It 
x I 
si Do you 
sii I 
siii I 
s iv  I 
s v  Let 
s \ r i  I 

U~lmnrkcct 
Unmarlted 
Unmarked 
U~~markcd  
Unmarkcd 
unmarked 
Unniarked 
Unmarl<ed 
Unmarked 
Unmarked 
Unmarked 
Un~iiarkctl 
~~nmarkcd  
U~imarked 
Un~iiarked 
LJnninrl<ccl 

~ 1 / 1 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 ' ~ ~  

hlultiple-3, Simplc-14, Constant 7, Derivcd-7, Simplc Lincar-2 

All the 17 themes of clauses in the text are unmarked. The simple theme is 
I 

Illore dominant, occu~l-ing 14 timcs in the tcxt. The thematic projection is made up of 

thc constant (7), derivcd (7) a~ id  simple lineal- (3) pattcl-ns. Thc constant theme is 

attributed to tile repetition of pronouns "I" and "you" which refer to the mediator and 

dislx~txits ~.cspcctivcly. Tlic r~l(csnation of "I" and "you" in  thc interaction is 

responsible for the derived theme, while tlie simple linear theme derives from shifts in 

thc consequent repr.esentation of tlie niediator in rhemes and tlicmes (see cls v and vi; 

sii and xiii). 
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The thenlatic content refess most to the mediator ( I  1 )  as a11 inclusive melnber 

of a society (our duty, we) in cls ii-iv and as an individual person, tl~ough 

represent:itivc o f  the society (I), in C I S  vi, vii, xi-xv and xvii. The disputants are 

represented five times, three times explicitly in cls v, xii, and xvi and two times 

implicitly in cls vii and xi. Of these five tin~es, the "accused" is mentioned three tinies 

and the "accuser" twice. O ~ i l y  one theme mentions a social fact (cl. x) as content in the 

text. 

5.2 Discussion 

From the linguistic analysis above, some insights c ~ ~ n  be g;\incd into the content 

of mediation I-epresentation in the text. First, the transitivity options have revealeci that 

mecliation primarily expresses rclalions among participants by identifying and nlnkil~g 

references to authorities, social values, obligations and social duties. Sometimes, 

Iiuman bcings are either iiivolved or committed to performing actions in the present or 

future. Constant appeal is also made to the cognitive and visual attention of disputants 

and ascertains their cooperation in the mediation exercise. 

The optiotis of mood have shown the characteristic traits of mediators to 

counsel n~ainly  via assertions and a few i~~structions.  Conflict resolution is thus 

perceived as social obligations/duties which interactants .must perform in conformity 

with conventional regulations4. The status of the mediator towers above that of 

obsequious disputants in a strictly hierarchical society. 

Lastly, the options of theme indicate the osientation of tlle ~nedintor to the 

direct conversational nature of mediation speeches. References are made to disputants, 

niediators and third parties in the co~ii~iiutiication. The empl~asis on the mediator's 

personality and power and potency of social control in the themes and rhenles is 

indicative o r  conflict resolution by coercion, ratlier tllan by c o n ~ p l e s  persuasion, as 

may be obse~ved  in some other sociocultural or cross-cultural contests. 
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6. Conclnsion 

The linguistic analysis of ~ncdiation discourse has pedagogic relevance foi 

especially, applicd linguistics, literary (social) content interpretation and registe 

studies. First, students will havc tlie skills required to integrate both linguistics and 

literature which they have hitherto learnt as cliffercnt disciplines (Carter 1982). 

Furthermore, they will have thc capacity to form and cxpress their own individual and 

collective reactions to texts through the language of such texts instead of their over- 

dependent reliance on "authoritative" critics in the field whose opinions they used to 

rehasll. 

Finally, teachers and students will realize that a linguistic analysis provides the 

lnetalanguage for an objective description of language in use, particularly the 

comparison of  tests. Students need to be taught the vocabulary and strategies of 

applying linguistics to the colnlliunicative use of language. Meanwhile, the tentative 

statements made regarding the fbrmal features of conflict mediation discourse also 

provide a starting point for the characterization of a register of mediation discourse. 

Further studies on the topic are thus requircd in cultural and cross-cultural studies for 

their col1fi1-mation or negation. 
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Notes 

1 .  Achebe's novel Things frrll Aptrl-t is a narrative that depicts the experiences, travails 
and stn~gglcs of a hcro, Oltonl<wo, in the Igbo socicty at the period the white man 
broke into it as missionary, trader and adnlinistrator (Higo, in Achebe, 195s: v). 

2. The Igbo people constitute one of the major ethnic groups among the over 250 
ethnic groups in Nigeria. 

3. The egwug\vu is a ~llasquerader who impersonates one of the ancestral spirits of the 
village. The masquerader is accorded the respect and dignity of an ancestral spirit. 

4. Social convmtion represents a third voice in this conmlunication. Mey (2000:287) 
identifies an underlining voice presence of an external authority in tests. According 
to him, the authority, which is internalized in us as the "third voice" of the 
superaddressee, (i.e. speaker, writer and hearerlreader) is itself an expression of the 
relations which characterize a particular societal environment. The weight of one's 
words or what can be said by wllom and how depend on where the iitterer and, by 
implication, listener stand in that balance. 
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